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SPACETRANSPORTATIONPROPULSIONSYSTEHS SYHPOSIUH
DEVELOPNERT.RANUFACTURING,AND CERTIFICATION PANEL
NONDESTRUCTIVEEVALUATION(NDE) SUB-PANEL
OVERALLGOALS
0 MEET THE CHALLENGESOF ADVANCEDSPACEPROPULSIONMITH INNOVATIVE NDE CONCEPTS
0 IHCORPONATENDE IN NATERT_dUL_S_DEVELOPMENT:ESTING. AND COMPONENTDESIGN/ANALYSIS
0 ASSURE HIGHEST POSSIBLE QUALITY BY IN-PROCESSMONITORING OF MANUFACTURINGSTAGES
0 DEVELOPTECHNIQUESFOR VERIFICATION OF FAULT-TOLERANCEOF CRITICAL COHPONENTS
0 UTILIZE IN-SITU NDE FOR DETMINING ON-ORBIT, IN-FLIGHT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
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MAJOR NASA PROGRAHSREQUIRING NDE
0 HIGHTEHP
0 NASP
0 HSCT
o RSRN
0 ASRN
0 ALS
o SSME
o SSF
o EOS
o GCTI
0 SEI
HIGH TEHPERATUREHATERIALS INITIATIVE
NATIONAL AEROSPACEPLANE
HIGH SPEED CIVIL TRANSPORT
REUSABLESOLID ROCKETMOTORS
ADVANCESOLID ROCKETMOTORS
ADVANCEDLAUNCHSYSTEHS
SHUTTLE NAIN ENGINE
SPACESTATION FREEDOM
EARTHOBSERVATIONALSATELLITES
GLOBALCHANGETECHNOLOGYINITIATIVE
SPACEEXPLORATION INITIATIVE
SPACE TRANSPORTATION PROPULSION SYSTEHS SYHPOSIUH
DEVELOPNENT,NANUFACTURING,AND CERTIFICATION PANEL
NONDESTRUCTIVEEVALUATION (NDE) SUB-PANEL
MAIN ISSUES
o HATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION
o REDUCTION OF HANUFACTURING DEFECTS
o STANDARDS AND CERTIFICATION
o ADVANCED NDE TECHNIQUES
o DESIGNING FOR INSPECTABILITY
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STPSSNONDESTRUCTIVEEVALUATION(NDE)SUB-PANEL
HATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION- ISSUES
0 NONDESTRUCTIVEASSESSMENTAND VERIFICATION OF PHYSICAL AND MECHANICALPROPERTIES
o NONDESTRUCTIVEASSESSMENTOF DAMAGEACCUMULATIONAND DEGRADATIONOF PROPERTIES
0 INCORPORATIONOF NDE INFORMATION IN CONSTITUTIVE HODELLING AND PERFORMANCEPREDICTION
14ATERIA_ CHARACTERIZATION - OBJECTIVES
0 ESTABLISH CORRELATIONS/THEORY, CAPABILITIES ANO LIMITATIONS OF NDE TECHNIGUES
0 METHODSFOR EVALUATING/VERIFYING BONDOUALITY/INTEGRITY, COHESIVE/ADHESIVE STRENGTH
o DETERHINATION OF SUSCEPTIBILITY TO ANDEHBRITTLENENT BY EXPOSURETO HYDROGEN
o ENHANCEHENTOF FRACTUREANALYSIS AND CONSTITUTIVE MODELLING PERFORHANCEPREDICTIONS
STPSS NONDESTRUCTIVEEVALUATION (NDE) SUB-PANEL
REDUCTION OF HANUFACTURINGDEFECTS - ISSUES
0 APPLY NDE METHODSTO AUGMENTMATERIALS DEVELOPMENTAND PROCESSINGRESEARCH
o DEVELOPNDE METHODSFOR IMPROVING PROCESSINGAND FABRICATION OF NEWMATERIALS
REDUCTION OF HANUFACTURINGDEFECTS - OBJECTIVES
0 EVOLVE, CALIBRATE_ APPLY NDE TECHNOLOGYFOR DEFECT CHARACTERIZATIONIN PROCESSCONTROL
o UTILIZE NDE INFORMATION TO DETERMINE DETRIMENTALPROCESSING/FABRICATIONPARANETERS
0 ENHANCEACCEPTANCEAND RELIABILITY OF NEWHATERIAL SYSTEMS, E.G., ADVANCEDCOMPOSITES
o ENHANCEACCEPTANCEAND RELIABILITY OF ADVANCEDALLOY PROCESSINGAND JOINING METHODS
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STPSS NONDESTRUCTIVE EVALUATION (NDE) SUB-PANEL
STANDARDS AND CERTIFICATION - ISSUES
0 DEVELOPMENTOF CALIBRATION METHODS AND STANDARD PROCEDURES FOR NEW HATERIALS
o DEVELOPMENTOF COMPREHENSIVE DATA BASE FOR PROBABILITY-OF-DETECTION STATISTICS
o DEVELOPMENTOF PERSONNEL TRAINING AND AUTOMATED/ROBOTIC INSPECTION/ASSESSMENT METHODS
STANDARDS AND CERTIFICATION - OBJECTIVES
o CONSISTENT STANDARDS FOR NDE EDUIPMENTIMETHOD CERTIFICATION AND CALIBRATION
o CORRECT INTERPRETATION, ENHANCED PRECISION, AND CORRECT PREDICTIONS FROM NDE DATA
o IMPROVED PROBABILISTIC APPROACHES IN CONCORDANCEWITH PROBABILISTIC FRACTURE ANALYSIS
o ACCOMMODATIONOF UNIQUE/CONPLEX COMPONENTCONFIGURATIONS AND INTERNAL ARCHITECTURES
STPSS NONDESTRUCTIVE EVALUATION (NDE) SUB-PANEL
ADVANCED NDE TECHNIQUES - ISSUES
o INTERMITTENT/CONTINUOUS HEALTH/DEGRADATION MONITORING OF MATERIALS/STRUCTURES
0 HEALTH/DEGRADATION MONITORING IN HIGH-TEMPERATURE, HOSTILE SERVICE ENVIRONMENTS
o SPECIAL INSPECTION/MONITORING NEEDS FOR NUCLEAR PROPULSION AND ENERGY CONVERSION
ADVANCE NDE TECHNIQUES - OBJECTIVES
o CONCEPTION/DEVELOPMENT OF SMART MATERIALS/STRUCTURE MITH IMPLANTED PROBES/SENSORS
o IN-SITU MONITORING OF IMPACT RESPONSE, SERVICE DEGRADATION OF CRITICAL STRUCTURES
o REAL-TIME MONITORING OF TEST-BED AND IN-SERVICE ENGINE FIRINGS AND OPERATION
o ANTICIPATE AND REDUCE RISKS OF LEAKS, CONTAMINATION, EXPLOSION, RADIATION HAZARDS
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STPSS NONDESTRUCTIVE EVALUATION (NDE) SUB-PANEL
DESIGNING FOR INSPECTABITY - ISSUES
0 ANTICIPATION OF NDE REQUIRENENTS IN COMPONENTDESIGN FOR ENHANCEDINSPECTABILITY
o DESIGN MODIFICATIONS FOR INCORPORATION OR RETROFITTING OF NOE INSTRUMENTATION
o INTEGRATION OF NDE PROBES, SENSORS, OR INDICATORS IN MATERIALS AND COMPONENTS
DESIGNING FOR INSPECTABILITY - OBJECTIVES
0 ASSURE ACCESS TO CRITICAL REGIONS FOR FLAM DETECTION AND HEALTH MONITORING
0 ASSURE PRECISE MATERIAL PROPERTIES VERIFICATION AND DEGRADATIONIDAMAGEASSESSMENT
o CONFIRM INTERNAL NATERIAL CONDITIONS ASSUMEDIN FRACTURE AND CONSTITUTIVE MODELS
STPSS NONDESTRUCTIVE EVALUATION (NDE) SUB-PANEL
CANDIDATE PROGRAMS/MILESTONES
o MATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIOUES FOR HITENP CERAMIC AND METAL MATRIX COMPOSITES
o CONSTITUTIVE MODELING, COMPONENTDESIGN, AND LIFE PREDICTION USING ADVANCED NDE METHODS
o COMPREHENSIVE CALIBRATION STANDARDSAND PROBABILITY-OF-DETECTION FOR NEN MATERIALS
o IMPLANTED SENSOR AND DESIGN-FOR-INSPECTABILITY ENHANCENENTIRETROFITTING TECHNOLOGY
o OUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF BOND STRENGTH IN ADHESIVE JOINTS, E.G., ASRH, RSRH CASES
o ASSESSMENT OF SUSCEPTIBILITY AND HYDROGENEHBRITTLENENT IN _ AND SSF POWERHODULES
o MELD PROCESS CONTROL AND INSPECTION FOR CRITICAL POMERAND PROPULSION SYSTEM COMPONENTS
o INSPECTION FOR FILANENT-MOUND AND THIN-NALL PRESSURE VESSELS, E.G., SSF, EOS, ALS, HSCT
o ADVANCED METHODSFOR DEGRADATION ASSESSMENT: CHENICAL, THERMAL, AND MECHANICAL
o METHODS FOR MONITORING PROPULSION AND AERODYNAMICCOMPONENTSAT EXTREME TEMPERATURES
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STPSSNONDESTRUCTIVEEVALUATION(NDE)SUB-PANEL
CANDIDATE PROGRAHS/HILESTONES
0 PROGRAHSINILESTONES UNIQUE TO SOLID PROPULSION
• PROPELLANTAGING INSPECTION, PROPELLANT DEFECTS, IGNITER INTEGRITY
• CASE-LINER-PROPELLANT BONDLINE INTEGRITY, ADHESIVE STRENGTH NEASURENENTS
• ADVANCEDCONPOSITE STRUCTURAL HATERIALS INSPECTION
• REAL-TIRE INSULATION CHARACTERIZATION AND EROSION NONITORING
• CASE IMPACT DAHAGE ASSESSNENT, HETALICONPOSITE CASE INTEGRITY/DAHAGE
• RESIDUAL STRESS HEASUREHENTS: IN NETALLIC/COHPOSITE STRUCTURES, BONDLINES
• SPECIFIC METHODSFOR CRITICAL FASTENERS, O-RINGS, NOZZLES, EXIT CONES
STPSS NONDESTRUCTIVE EVALUATION (NDE) SUB-PANEL
CANDIDATE PROGRAHS/HILESTONES
0 PROGRAHSINILESTONES UNIQUE TO LIQUID PROPULSION
• IN,]ECTOR/HANIFOLD ASSEMBLY, COOLING PASSAGE, TURBOHACHINERY INTEGRITY
• THERHAL PROTECTION SYSTEH BOND INTEGRITY
• STRESS CORROSIONCRACKING, LEAK CHECKING, AND HYDROGEN EHBRITTLEHENT
• TANKAGE, MELDS. AND BRAZED JOINTS FLAHS/INTEGRITY (THIN WALLED STRUCTURES)
• RESIDUAL HOISTURE IN ENGINE CONPONENTS, VALVE CONTAHINATION
• COATED SUBSTRATES: CERANIC COATED TURBINE BLADES, COPPER/GOLD PLATINGS
• DATABASEON CORRELATION BETMEEN ACTUAL AND PREDICTED HELD DEFECTS/CRITICALITY
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STPSSNONDESTRUCTIVEEVALUATION(NDE)SUB-PANEL
CANDIDATE PROGRAHS/HILESTONES
0 GENERAL PROGRANS/NILESTONES FOR SPACE SYSTEHS
• DEFINITION OF SPECIFIC/UNIOUE ON-0RBIT, IN-SPACE, EXTRATERRESTRIAL NDE NEEDS
• DELINEATION BETHEEN ON-ORBIT AND SANPLE RETURN FOR TERRESTRIAL INSPECTIONS
• ON-ORBIT, IN-SPACE HEALTH MONITORING OF ENGINE/MOTOR/PROPULSION COHPONENTS
• ON-ORBIT NDE TOOL KITS, ROBOTIC/AUTOHATED NDE, ASTRONAUT NDE SPECIALISTS
• APPLICATIONS OF SNART NATERIALS, INPLANTED SENSORS, AUTONOHOUSEXPERT SYSTEHS
• DATABASE FOR NDE POD STATISTICS. STANDARDS/METHODSFOR 90/95 DETECTION
• ' CALIBRATION STANDARDS. INSPECTOR/SUPPLIER CERTIFICATION. EDUCATION/TRAINING
• INSITU MONITORING/FEEDBACK DURING PROCESSING, FABRICATION. FLIGHT OPERATION
STPSS NONDESTRUCTIVE EVALUATION (NDE) SUB-PANEL
NDE TECHNOLOGYPOTENTIALS
o ULTRASONIC NETHODS FOR CHARACTERIZING HICROSTRUCTUREAND NECHANICAL STRENGTH/NODULI
o COMPUTED TONOGRAPHYFOR INTERNAL ARCHITECTURE AND INPUT TO PERFORHANCE/LIFE ANALYSIS
o PIEZO-FIBER. FIBER-OPTICS. ELECTRO-FILJ4S FOR SNART MATERIALS AND INSITU EVALUATIONS
o ULTRASONIC AND HULTIPARANETER NEURAL NETMORKSFOR EVALUATING BONDED JOINT STRENGTH .
o ELECTROHAGNETIC AND ULTRASONIC NETHODS FOR HYDROGENAND ENVIRONHENTAL EHBRITTLEHENT
o HICROFOCUS RADIOGRAPHY. ACOUSTIC HICROSCOPY. HOLOINTERFEROHETRYFOR HELD INSPECTION
o SCANNING LASER SPECTROSCOPY. THERNOHICROSCOPYFOR SURFACE CONTAHINATION/DEGRADATION
o ACOUSTIC EHISSION AND LASER ULTRASONICS FOR HONITORING HEALTH OF PROPULSION SYSTEHS
o NULTIPARAHETER ANALYTICAL NDE HETHODS FOR PROCESSCONTROL AND NATERIALS CERTIFICATION
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